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SAN ANTONIO - Rookie center Al Johnson, out since Saturday morning's practice against Houston 
with a sprained right knee, will undergo exploratory arthroscopic surgery Friday to determine the extent 
of the damage to his meniscus. The scope will continue if the meniscus needs to be repaired.  

The procedure will be performed by Dr. John Steadman, who has also operated on Los Angeles Lakers star Kobe Bryant. The 
procedure likely will cause Johnson to miss anywhere from one to two weeks, depending on if the meniscus needs repair. This is the 
most serious injury the Cowboys have encountered thus far in training camp after being devastated by injuries throughout last 
season, especially on the offensive line.  

Johnson, a second round draft pick, had taken over the starting center job from Tyson Walter during the first week of training camp. 
As an insurance policy, the Cowboys signed Gennaro DiNapoli, a 16-game starter with the Tennessee Titans last year. While Matt 
Lehr has been working with the first team at center, DiNapoli is expected to play Saturday against Arizona in the Cowboys' first 
preseason game.  

Fairbanks Bids Farewell  

Former college and NFL head coach Chuck Fairbanks ended his stay here at camp helping head coach Bill Parcells evaluate talent 
when he returned home midway through Thursday morning's practice, as scheduled.  

Parcells said Fairbanks spoke to the team before leaving, using an analogy to describe the receiver position, one of the deepest and 
most talented units on the roster.  

Fairbanks equated the receivers to the Philadelphia 76ers of old when they had Darryl Dawkins, Julius Erving and George McInnis-
and one ball. He said there's going to be a time when these receivers are going to be disappointed because there's only one ball, 
and if that disappointment overrides what they're willing to do, then they'll take the team down.  

There is a chance Fairbanks, the former head coach at the University of Oklahoma and Colorado and the New England Patriots 
before Parcells arrived as an assistant coach, could return during the season to help the Cowboys self-scout themselves.  

Boone Not Quite 100%  

Wide receiver Aaron Boone is starting to walk that dangerous line between toughness and, well, just not being smart.  

During Monday afternoon's practice, Boone had perhaps the most spectacular diving catch of training camp when he extended with 
one hand in the end zone, caught the ball and then hit the ground hard, causing the ball to fly out of his hands momentarily before 
gathering the ball in for a touchdown.  

Spectacular, but costly.  

Boone suffered a mild shoulder separation, but has managed to play through the discomfort the rest of the week.  

Playing Through Pain  

Boone is just one example of a player playing through pain to stay on the field. There is a fear factor among the players, especially 
the younger guys, that if you miss even one day, that could be your last day in camp.  

Rookie cornerback B.J. Tucker is one of those guys. He's been nursing a strained hamstring since camp began, but he has yet to 
miss a practice.  

<< Day 11   

PHOTOBOARD 
See a few shots of 
the Dallas Cowboys 
Training Camp.  

  

JASON MCKIE 
Jason McKie may not 
have the pedigree his 
competitors at 
fullback have, but 
here he is, midway 
through training camp 

with a legitimate chance of earning 
a spot on the team as a backup.  

 

Temperature:  
AM - 90 degrees (Heat Index: 100) 
 
PM - 72 degrees (Alamodome)  
Today's Attendance:  
AM - 1,400  
PM - 3,379  
Total - 60,452 

What's Up - The Cowboys 
practice once Friday (10-11:30 
a.m.) at the Alamodome before 
flying to Arizona that afternoon for 
Saturday's preseason opener 
against the Cardinals. Saturday's 
game marks Cardinals running 
back Emmitt Smith's first action 
against his former team.  

"I gave him a new nickname. We 
call him Tony Fingers now. That 
would be an East Coast moniker." 
-- Head coach Bill Parcells on wide 
receiver Antonio Bryant, who has 
had a productive camp despite 
chipping a bone in his left pinky 
finger the first week.  

Dan Campbell: Tight end Dan 
Campbell's work ethic and 
blocking ability have impressed 
head coach Bill Parcells, but his 
underrated receiving skills also 
have become apparent within the 
past week. Campbell caught a 
touchdown pass in last Saturday's 
scrimmage against the Texans 
and hauled in another one from 

Derrius Monroe Go



"You can't play this game without playing with some serious, from time to time, pain," Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said. "That's a 
part of not only getting ready to play the season, but also a part of evaluating who's right for the game and who's right for this team."  

Overall, the Cowboys have been very healthy thus far in camp. Only four players have missed practice with an injury, and two of 
those already have been released with an injury settlement.  

No Nonsense  

Parcells has made it clear he wants no distractions on the sidelines during games, especially from injured and inactive players.  

"I don't take injured guys to the game," Parcells said. "And if they're not active for the game, they don't stand on the sidelines either. 
It's too much of a mess. . . .the players that are injured or inactive will not be on the sidelines, they'll be on the stands."  

He also said the number of training and equipment staff personnel will be pared down too, as he put it, "thinner than hospital soup."  

Turning Up The Temperature  

Head coach Bill Parcells talked about Thursday morning's practice at Burbank High School being the first time he really noticed the 
heat outside. But come Saturday night at Arizona, there will be no doubt the temperature will rise even further than that.  

The temperature in Phoenix is expected to hit 107 degrees on Saturday night for the Cowboys' preseason opener against the 
Arizona Cardinals. That's a far cry from the 72-degree Alamodome they've been training in, and even the high-80 degree 
temperatures they've been practicing in outdoors at Burbank High School.  

Desperados' Pettis Released  

The New Orleans Saints released Desperados WR/DB Will Pettis on Tuesday. Pettis, who was signed by the Cowboys, but was 
claimed off waivers by the Saints, was the only rookie in the Arena Football League last season to be named to the All-Arena first 
team. Pettis can now be claimed on waivers by any team in the NFL, and if not, his AFL rights revert back to the Desperados.  

Practice Points  

During the morning practice, the offense changed its snap count, which caused a member of the offensive line to move early. 
Parcells made the entire 11-man offensive unite take a run to the end of the field and back.  

Reggie Swinton missed both practices Thursday with a tight quad muscle, an injury he sustained while making a catch in 
Wednesday afternoon's practice. He will stay in San Antonio when the team travels to Arizona if he is not able to play.  

The Cowboys were noticeably working on their passing game in the middle of the field Thursday afternoon, which has been an 
area of concern. Parcells said he thinks the quarterbacks do a better job of throwing passes on the outside.  

Ola Kimrin missed a field goal badly in the morning practice, clanking the ball off the left upright. That may not sound like he 
missed by much, but these were on high school goal posts which are much wider than those used in the NFL. The miss was not all 
Kimrin's fault. Woody Dantzler, working on becoming a holder, failed to properly place the ball on the ground, causing Kimrin's kick 
to flutter. 

Short Shots  

Wide receiver Joey Galloway will miss Friday's practice and the Arizona preseason game to attend his grandmother's funeral . . . 
Parcells said he would likely use three quarterbacks for Saturday's game, Quincy Carter, Chad Hutchinson and Tony Romo . . .And 
there is a new nickname floating around camp, Parcells deciding to call wide receiver Antonio Bryant "Tony Fingers" following his 
earlier finger surgery.  

   

   

quarterback Clint Stoerner during 
Thursday afternoon's team drills. 
Campbell's blocking also remains 
superb.  

Tony Romo: Rookie quarterback 
Tony Romo had another tough 
practice Thursday, throwing three 
interceptions, fumbled twice and 
threw several balls out of his 
receivers' reach. Romo also threw 
an interception and made 
numerous bad reads in Tuesday's 
practices. However, Parcells said 
Thursday he will likely be the third 
quarterback to play in Saturday's 
game in Arizona.  

On a rather uneventful day of 
practice, rookie wide receiver 
Zuriel Smith turned the most 
heads with an acrobatic catch from 
Stoerner during team drills. Smith 
had to reach back for the under-
thrown ball and managed to hang 
on after taking a pop from safety 
Roy Williams. Smith is starting to 
show he can take a hit. The sixth-
round pick had his helmet knocked 
off in the Houston scrimmage after 
making a catch over the middle.  

No corky situational plays from 
Parcells on Thursday, but the 
quarterbacks did work on hard 
counts at the line of scrimmage to 
throw the defense off-sides. 
Parcells ordered a couple of fooled 
defensive players to run a lap in 
the morning practice, and 
defensive end Derrius Monroe 
also got bamboozled by the 
quarterback's cadence in the 
afternoon session.  

Talk about making an intern gun-
shy at the point of attack. After 
seeing yesterday's now infamous 
"Food Fight" comedy routine at the 
press conference, where a guy 
asked Bill Parcells what he 
thought of the food here, it sure 
does make you a little hesitant to 
ask any questions in there. 
Granted, I doubt I'd be asking 
about the food anyway. Maybe 
asking for his analysis of the 
upcoming media flag football 
game would be more appropriate. 
Yeah, I think I'll let one of the other 
interns ask that one.  

  


